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125markable Result*
I was greatly troubled with, dand- 

ruff and falling hair. I tried many ad
vertised hair preparations, and vari
ous prescriptions, but they all signal
ly failed; many of them made my hair 
greasy so it* was Impossible to comb 
it or do It up properly. 1 think that 
many of the things l tried were pos
itively Injurious and from my own 
experience I cannot too strongly cau
tion you against using preparations 
containing wood alcohol and other 
poisonous substances I believe they 
injure the roots qf the hair. After 
my long list of failures. I finally round 
a simple prescription, which 1 can un
hesitatingly state is beyond doubt the 
most wonderful thing for the hair I 
have ever seen. Mtuiv of my friends 
have also used It, and obtained won
derful effects therefrom. It not only 
is a powerful stimulant to the growth 
of the hair and for restoring gray 
hair to Its natural color, but it 
equally good for removing dandruff, 
giving the hair life and brilliancy, etc. 
and for the purpose of keeping the 
scalp In first-class condition. It also 
makes the hair easier to comb and 
arrange In nice form. I have a fflebd 
who used It two months and during 
that time It has not only stopped 
the falling of his hair and wonderful
ly increased Its growth, but It practic
ally restored all of his hair to its 
natural color. You crin obtain the 
Ingredients for making this wonderful 
preparation from almost any druggist. 
The prescription is as follows:

Bay Rum. 6 os.; Menthol Crystals, 
% drachm: Lavona de Composée, 2 
oz. If you like It perfumed add a few 
drops of To-Kalon Perfume, which 
mixes perfectly with the other Ingredi
ents. This, however. Is not necessary.

Apply night and morning; rub thor
oughly Into the scalp.

On to your druggist and ask for an 
eight ounce bottle containing six 
ounces of Bay Rum: also one-half 
drachm of Menthol Crystals, and a two 
ounce bottle of Lavona de Composée’. 
Mix the ingredients yourself at yoifr 
own home. Add the Menthol Crystals 
to the Bay Rum and then pour in the 
Lavona de Composée' and add the To- 
Kalon Perfume. I^et it stand one half- 
hour and it Is ready for use.

MES TO "FEWT-MIES”What Would You Most Like 
In Your Own Hoirie?

Plantagenet, ont., Jan. 31st, 1910.
"About March 1st, 1909, I was taken 

deathly sick with Uvev Congestion 
and Stomach Trouble. I failed from 
126 .pounds to 80 pounds and was con
fined to bed for eight weeks. The doc
tors-said they could do nothing for me 
and as a last resort one of the doctors 
told me to try "Frult-a-tlves'’—If they 
would not cure me, nothing would.

My husband bought some "Frult-a* 
lives" and inside of ten days I was 
able to leave my bed. My stomach 
got strong and^l could eat and retain 
toy food.

>

An attractively furnished home adds 4greatly to your domestic life. 
You can make your home as cozy as you desire without it costing you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings 
clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silverware, jewelry, 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.

/Today I weigh 126 pounds'* 
MM®. LAVRENT CAD1EUX. 

—60c. a box, 6 for |2.60. or trial size, 
26c. Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.
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We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 
TO FACTORY PLAN. It 16 simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

MES OFis TV

TIFF SOLEIt is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 
article you may select, whether we are at present carrying It In stock Continued from page one. 

Burrell introduced his bill for 
(be aid and encouragement of agricul
ture. The plan adopted would be to 
appoint C. C. James, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture of Ontario, to effect 
such a survey.

The bill provides for powers to 
grant money In. aid, based on a. pop
ulation hosts.

The House went into committee on 
the tariff commission bill.

Mr. Emmerson was told that the 
pet sonnel of the commission bad not 
been considered.

Sir Wilfrid

Mr. l
i
i

<
!FOR INSTANCE. SUPPOSE YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell

pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a handsome set of furs, in fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If It Is 
high priced, you had better start at once.

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 

j how easy It Is.

Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality; that our 
price Is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY RELIABLE 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 In this ad. 
how it is possible for us to do this.

Mother, we make it possible fot yon to give vour husband, daugh
ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.
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Laurier said they should 
be simply statisticians. The commis
sion. however, was designed to pre
pare briefs for the Minister of Fin
ance. The free traders will get the 
worst of thfe briefs prepared by Mr. 
White’s commission. The men ap 
pointed would be protectionists. If 
the Liberals Were returned to power 
they would have to deal with a tariff 
commission composed of partisans 
and out of sympathy with the Incom
ing government, in that way it would 
be a prolatlon of parliamentary gov
ernment.

Mr. Borden said that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was unduly alarmed, 
government would not select a man 
because he was partisan but It would 
not reject a man because he had poli
tical opinions.
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A» jMEETING OF THE The

SUPREME COURT
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, 
court en banc February sittings, 1912:

Appeal Paper, County Court.
1: I and D. A. Marquai! Co., Ltd. 

vs. Roy. A. T. Leblanc for defendant 
to support appeal from the 
gouche county court

2: Hale vs. Tompkins. P. A. Gu
thrie for defendant to support appeal 
from the Carleton county court.

Kings Bench Division.
1: Gunns, Ltd., vs. Dugay.

Leblanc for defendant to support ap
peal from order of his honor Mr. 
J uaflce Barry.

2: Marker vs. Sloat et al. O. S. 
Crocket for defendants to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and enter 
verdict for defendants or for a non 
suit or for a new trial or that damages 
be reduced.

3: Mann vs. St. Croix Paper Co. 
Hon. W. C. If. Grimmer, A. G., for 
defendant to move to set aside verdict 
for plaintiff and enter verdict for de
fendant or for a new trial or for de
duction of verdict.

4: Ferguson vs. Sweedish Canadian 
Lumber Co.. Ltd. H. A. Powell, K. C. 
for defendant to move for a new trial.

6: Carr et al vs. Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. H. W. McLean, K- C., 
•for defendant to move to set aside 
verdict for plaintiffs and enter verdict 
for defendant or for a new trial.

6: O’Regan vs. Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. H. H. McLean, K. C. for 
defendant to move to set aside verdict 
for plaintiff and enter verdict for de
fendant, or for reduction of damages 
or for a new trial.

7: LeBIanc vs. Lutz et al. O. W. 
Fowler, K. C. for defendants to move 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff and 
enter verdict for defendants or for 
reduction of damages or for a new 
trial.

Asepto Store iA Home Thrust. 'Feb. 12—Supreme
Sir Wilfrid Laurier In 15 years had 

never appointed a Conservative to 
anything and now declared that this 
principle was an outrage. Many av- 

Dolltleians were appointed to the 
bench and with rare exceptions they 
left their politics behind them. The 
commissioners might equally be trust -
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Mr. Guthrie demanded the adoption 
of the American provision of minori
ty representation.

Mr. White said that the opposition 
to the bill was not thoroughly sincere. 
The Liberals had made, not a real, 
but a sham fight in the second read
ing. They had "been creating bogeys, 
they had been reading 
things which were not there, 
was there one syllable In the bill re
garding protection or partisans? These 
commissioners would have quasi-judi
cial and administrative functions and 
he wanted men capable of getting the 
facts and sifting them out. It ill be
came men calling themselves Liberals: 
to stand in the way of light and infor
mation.

“You are standing In the way of 
getting the facts when you oppose 
this,’’ he said. This was a sincere at
tempt to get at the facts. Consumers 
and persons who called themselves 
free traders complained that some In
dustries had an undue measure of pro
tection. Hotf could they tell unless 
they got Information? The information 
was not available now.

“If the Liberals had had a tariff 
commission last year, which Would 
have supplied them with facts,” he 
said, “there would have been no elec
tion on Sept. 21. The result of that ab
sence of a tariff commission is that 
we are here and you are there.”

Mr. White went on to argue that 
the commissioners must be more than 
mere statisticians, instancing the need 
for an investigation into the cost ot 
production in all Its branches. He be
lieved that the consuming public was 
greatly Interested In the eliciting of 
the facts.

The discussion continued through 
the afternoon. Just before 6 o’clock 
Mr. Henderson gave a telling speech 
showing how the Liberals while In 
power Increased the tariff under cov
er of pretexts which the proposed 
tariff commission would hâve shown 
to be untenable.

He Instanced the following Increase;
Firearms—From 20 to 30 per cent.
Clocks—From 26 to 30 per cent.
Watches—From 25 to 30 per cent.
Linens—From 25 to 30 per cent.
Domestic Cottons—From 22 1-2 to 

25 per cent.
Colored Cottons—From 30 to 36 per 

cent.
In all these cases the pretext had 

been that the British preference would 
moderate the duty so as to result in 
no increase, whereas the articles In 
question came largely from non-Brit- 
Ish countries. Moreover the duty of
ten bore more heavily upon the 
grades bought by the poorer people.

He hoped that the Tariff Commis
sion would do away with such anoma 
lies. It would reveal the fact that 
there is unfairness In many clauses, 
“t am under the impression.” he said, 
“that the effect would be a lowering 
of tariff."

In conclusion he declared that Mr. 
Gurney, author of the statement that 
the tariff should be as high as Ha- 
man’s gallows was a Liberal when he 
uttered that remark. The Liberals 
denied this but Hr. Henderson stuck 
to It.

The debate lasted all evening, the 
Liberals reiterating their suspicions 
that the commission would be turned 
Into an engine for securing higher 
protection. Thé Hone© adjourned at 
11.86 after passing the first three 
clauses of the bill.

Freebytsry of 8t. John.
The St. John- Presbytery will 

meet In this city today. At 2.30 o’clock 
a session will be held in the parlors 
of St. Andrew’s church. Among oth
er matters which will come before 
the Presbytery will be the call of Rev. 
Dr. McVtcar of Charlottetown td St. 
Andrew’s church, and that of Rev. Mr. 
Miller, of Ballymony, Ireland, to the 
church at Richmond, N. B.

’EMPEROR OF CHINO 
DESIGNS HIS THRONE

with the sole object of suppression of 
a. greater disorder and restoration of 
peace.

The Peking authoritie are taking 
military precautions, but there have 
been no disorders in the capital, it 
,ls expected, however, that disorders 
will occur throughout the interior, the 
imperial army under General Chang 
Hsun, after sacking Su Chow-Fu, 
Anhwei Province, have for the most 
part dispersed, laden with loot and 
carrying off their arms and ammunt-

The legations consider that the first 
phase of the revolution has been con
cluded, but they Tear that the second 
may be move disastrous. The le 
gâtions will deal unofficially with 
Yuan' Shi Kai’s government until It 
is recognized. It is expected that 
such recognition will be given immed
iately upon the formation of a coali
tion cabinet.

Provision 
been made.

c
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Longfellow’s Evangeline the 
Feature of an Especially Good 
Programme Yesterday — 
Large Crowds Delighted.

Secretary of Board of Trade 
Receives Interesting Letter 
from Alleged Seekers After 
Information and Land.

A

a

3into the bill 
Where l

1Continued from page one.
Seventh—The Emperor's property 

will be protected by the republic.
Eighth—The Imperial guards will 

be governed by the army board, the 
republic paying their salaries.

One Point Unsettled.
A contended point as to whether 

the throne stiall bo perpetuated or will 
terminate with the present emperor’s 

I death is not. mentioned. Four pledges 
for the treatment of the imperial kins
man follow :

1— The princes, dukes and others
L city on Feb. 12th. 'IT*'1"* "h‘11 ,etain
of tht' late ("apt l^ r

Thotnaa H. Holder, aged 59 year». £obmty,,ha.,1 have '*? rl6llt«
Funeral from her late residence. 172 an*1 Prlvllegea of ordinary citizens

.’.—Their private properties will 
. bo protected.

4—The nobility shall be permitted 
exemption from military service.

Seven pledges are given in the in
terest of the Mongols. Manchus, Mo
hammedans and Tibetans.

1 —They shall have rights and pri
vileges similar to the Chinese.

2— Their private property will be 
respected.

I
1
I

Yesterday afternoon and evening 
the patrons of the Nickel Theatre 
were treated to a classic in the mov
ing picture production of Longfellow's 
great poem, “Evangeline.’’ This to
gether with the comic film “Cept’n. 
Jenks Dilemma" and the “World's 
News Films,” made a show that was 
fully up to the expectation of the 
large crowd» in attendance. Miss 
Pearson in “Songs of the Long Ago,” 
was received with much applause, 
while J. A. Kelly made a distinct hit 
with his rendering of "Asthore."

The portrayal of Longfellow’s poem 
"Evangeline” began with the betroth 
of the Acadian maiden, Evangeline 
to her lover Gabriel. This was fol
lowed by the scene» showing the ex
pulsion of the Acadlans, during which 
Evangeline was separated from her 
lover. The story goes on to show the 

Chancery Division. death of the farmer of Grande Pre,
1: Jack ( Nova Scotia Fertilizer Co.) the father of Evangeline, and the pa

rs. Kearney et al. W. H. Jones, K. C. thette Incidents which surrounded his 
for defendants to support appeal from burial. Evangeline then in company 

New York Fob i*>—Franir Poffvn the judgment and decree of hla hon- with two trusty Indians starts çff on the aviator, who wag am Uatvîïk °r Mr’ •*>«'« McLeod. her long.frurne^ in ,aearch of Gab-
to demonstrate the success ot the hj • --------- 1 1— ------ -— ----------— ,Jla™*a® ,r“™ . J*j
dro-aeroplane here, made a more dar S"*fl - - d 1 ^ ^
lug flight from and over the harbor to IjgQOU IS ^
day. He was accompanied by Adrian U,VVU 13 ïï?,i2Kîï V.TÎ ...TT
Duff, who carried a moving picture e ,, e«, . efïh.rtî’v vLîî'thew
machine und who obtained the first I ||/A WfllOl* ^ lnbe.a
tiânemPful,Um,h,ahe,i.,mm “ LIKC TV . Kght' to .h. ho.plùl In “which
P we»nnia tlllft?3 iif woollen. Pô».., — Fiv|ingelllle Is staying. It proves to
and Duff Started In nearly zero weath When Llpa are Pallid and the Ouma ^-’'iLinle* who* were'^arted^n the
VZ wail ITthS&tJrS* ' L8M Th,lr Ce,er I MMTS Mines* w°ere a!

The sea wall was thronged with spec ---------- , . Th , , wimwln*

ssssB’"e- tw ■“ -
SKÏÏ £iibSs/tf“Fer? i^r* Chase’s «“ïïïi*

Nerve Food gg «SFSS
IvS'H '««-Tin "vuo^ïïï «ee“yî,uhArbldô ^^“e'hiTdîîï go ’to'T widows

™,.«!«ên nîLïïLo.T i‘?e 10 ProP*rly digest the food you eat aouse. and after they tight with her
itary quarters on Governor a Island. and generally out ot aorta, look In ,rogeny Bhe returns Ibe captain's

the mirror and carefully examine the rlng greatly to his delight.
11»».. gumi and eyelids, if color I» The third film showing the New» of 

6«»men'« Minion. hacking you may be sure that you the World Was an entertaining and
The Ladles’.Auxiliary of the Sea *** anaemic—that your blood is thin, jnatructive picture, which was greatly

men’s Mission met yesterday after- ^atery. ... enjoyed by those present, taking In,
noon in the Seamen’s Institute. Ar- U would be a mistake;, under these ^ mauy of the latest Import-1
rangements were completed for the circumstances, to use purging meal- ftnt happenings, 
entertainment which is to be giver clnee; what you need Is more blood— 
by Miss Tillotson. Montreal, a talent Hcher blood-end you can Increase 
ed elocutionist. Routine matters were tbe amount of rich, red blood in the 
taken up at the meeting. body by using Dr. Chase's Nerve

According to a communication re
ceived by Secy. Anderson, of the board 
of trade, a big manufacturing com
pany would like to get 600 or 1000 
acres on the outskirts of St. John for 
the purpose of establishing a factory 
and building n model village around It 
for the accommodation o.f the em
ployes.
from a well known advertising agency 
doing an international business and 
no information la given as to the name 
of the company or the nature of the 
industry contemplated, but It is a very 
businesslike document. It aska Toll- 
Information on a formidable list of 
subjects, and shows that in the opinion 
of Its authors the social advantages 
offered workers are as Important as 
railway or shipping facilities, 
company wants to know how the city 
is governed, the tax rate, the tax ex
emptions, the school accommodation 
and attendance, the number of school 
children who had measles last year, 
the death rate of the city, the nature 
of the street, car service, the cost of 
electric power, pas, coal, water, etc., 
an analysis of the water and also of 
the gas, a meteorological record for 
two years, a report of trade and tech
nical schools, railway and shipping 
connections, cost of putting In sid
ings, freight rates of all kinds, post 
office facilities, health officers reports, 
whether the electric power, gas and 
tramways are controlled by the 
or companies, and If by the latter, 
what kind of companies, the relative 
condition of union and non-union labor 
and many other things.

In fact the list of questions demand 
Information on nearly every aspect of 
the life of the community, and might 
be printed ae a complete catechism 
for candidates for the commission. In
cidentally theythrow some light on the 
nature and extent of the duties ex
pected of the secretary bf the board 
of trade, and indicate that St. John Is 
attracting attention as a possible site 
for new industries.

It may be mentioned that the com
pany wants a site at farm prices.
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The communication comes i t
ifor Dr. Sun ha® not yetHOLDER—la thi

Mary, widow ?
t

< <
on Wednes- iWinslow street, west, 

day, Feb. 14th, at 2.30 p. m.
HALLET—Un Sunday, Fet 

her residence. Hazel M 
Hannah E.. widow of the late 
James M. Hallett, Esq., In the 84th | 
year of her age

SHOWS THE 
HYDRO IS 

A SUCCESS

111th, at 
Sussex.nil.

The

I

D. B0YANER 
Optician

38 Dock St.

The nobility will retain their 
hereditary ranks.

4 The state will find employment 
for such of the nobility as are in fi
nancial difficulties.

5—The Manchus* pensions will con
tinue until the state finds them oc
cupations.

(>—

»

I
, Set. 9.30Close 6 p. m.

iRestrictions of occupations and 
dwelling places will be abolished.

7—They shall be accorded religious

The

I
1 tcity

third edict describes the 
throne’s motives in modelling its po
licy according to progress of the times 
aud the earnest desires of the people,

«Leather lined 
Waterproof

1
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ROT ONE WOMAN
II TWUTT

RAS À STRONG BACK.

■
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Something to keep your 
feet warm and dry.

A few of the best from 
the leading makers.

MEN’S SLACK WINTER CALF, 
Kid Lined, Bellows Tongue, “Thick, 
Vlacolized, Goodyear Welt Sole and 
Shank; “Hartt Extra Dry," 16.00 

The same in Tan..................... $6.60
MEN'S BOX CALF, Calf Skin 

0 Lined, Blucher Cut. Thick, Vie- 
colized, Goodyear Welt, Sole and 
Shank; "McPherson AntiWet,” ..
................................................................................... $6.60

MIN’S BOX CALF, Càlf Lined, 
BlucBer Cut. Wide Toe Lent,srLSfir..^.“U5

MIN’S BOX CALF, Leather 
Lined, Blucher Cut, McKay Welt, 
Heavy Sole and Shank..........$3.76
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THE KIDNEYS ABB TO BLAMi 

IONS TIMES OUT OF TEN.
t

1

Women ere coming to «mderstnnd'thâl 
week, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 

-kidneys.
The poisons that ought to be carried off 

■re sent back Into the blood, taking with 
them a multitude of aches end peine. 
There is Be use of expecting relief until 
the kidneys ere restored to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills ere the quickest 
end most reliable remedy. Mrs. Ed. 

I Baxter. UphtnC N.B., writes:-” I take 
e good deal of pleasure in telling yon 
whet Dome's Kidney Pills have done for

t

I
f

Waltzing on Sketsi.
There was a large number of akat- j 

___ ers and spectators at the Queene
' Not In toy mlriculou» w»y doe. link bet night. It mi the regular 
this treatment work, but just ae na- night for the Monday night skating 

• turally as do any of the laws of nan xclub and tim Jtoature jrf^ the evening I 
tUm. It Ln,|i»iv0 »v weew ———e - > — 
mente which go to the formation 
new, rich blood. These are

f
c
j
c

PERSONAL
enPDlles to the body the eley/wa» the waltzing ■ ompetltlon which

______hirh go to the formation of brought forth a large number of la- i
}. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ left lut er, „ew rich Mood Theee are found Mes »nd gentlemen. H. B. C. Standee

enlng for Fredericton. condensed ud -isllv assimilated and Mlsq Falrweather were declared
Robt. Johnaton left laet evening lea form In Dr. Chile’» Nerve Food, nod the winner».

Montreal. therefore do not bother even the
Blahop Rlchardaon, who apent Mon-j weakest stomach. 1 Lott ef Smoke, But Ne Fire,

day in the city, returned to Frederic-1 j, will take a little patience and The Are deportment waa called ont
ton>la»t evening. 1 perseverance to thoroughly restore yesterday morning by an alarm from

Senator Wood, Sackvllle. arrived in the system, bat by noting your In- bog 14 <0r a Sre In O. Ullleaple’a
U» city last evening, and la at the crease 0f weight end the return ot home In the rear of 60 llntasol*
ttoyal. j color to year faded complexion yen street. Some wood had been left In

will be convinced thnt the loot vigor thé oven ot the kitchen stove to dry
hoe, or there boons fon fl^t,et all deaiên, lot* nuieoiun and vitality la being razored to ydnr and had caught fire filling the house
er amSed drag on receipt of price by late shipping. system full of ihioke. Ope of the neighbors
The T. Mllbeae Co., Limited, T rsatt, ------ Dr. Chtae’a Nerve toot. Me. a box, thought the house was on Sre tod
Oat. Liverpool, Fob. 12.—Ard air Oram- « for 12.56, at all dealers hr Bdmae- sent In the alarm. The services of
When ocdniiM direct specify * Dees’a." plan, St. John, N. B. eon. Baton * Co, Limited, Toronto. | the firemen were not needed.

me. I waa troubled with flay kidney* 
r of yean, sad nay heck was 
could net sweep the floor. 

A friend of mine advised rae ta try a 1 
ef boas’. Kidney Pdk which I did, 1 
aftv using three beats I wans wei evw. Tgahtyrer 

auEertag fcean

t
fora
to fame I

I

t
lame back ee kidney

Francis & Vaughan
19 Kins Street

n
v

80 cents per

l■
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THERE IS NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.
We manufacture about 400 

lines of our own and they 
are the goods that we are 
lowing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan Is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent. We have discontinu
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our stove, 
and are taking our travelers 
oft the road and are instead 
giving the purchaser 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition 

On lines that we sell that 
ere not of our own manufac- 

we give the consumer 
all of the profit.

of

through our coupons, but 
we do this irt order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast, enough to en
able them to get many ar 
-tides of value in a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a living margin»

THE ASEPTO PLAN OF 
DOING BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works Itself out In this 

spend five 
check worth 

If you spend

way : It you 
cents you get a
one cent, 
twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. It you 

$1.00 you get one 
twenty cents. If your 

purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to >ou at the same price 
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small cash discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
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people need more coal, 
clothes and doctors 
than the strong, robust 
and hearty.

Scott’s Emulsion
save* coal tills, tailors* 
tills end doctors* tills.
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